
“ In 2012 we featured Snug-a-licious pieces in our sampling campaign that went 
out to Bambino Box subscribers nationwide.  

The response was phenomenal. Our subscribers absolutely loved the beautiful 
colours and super soft fabric that the Snug-a-licious range comes in.  

The easy to wear pieces were extremely popular, with the only complaint being 
that they are not available to purchase readily! 

My team and I highly recommend introducing your customers to the Snug-a-
licious range and am sure your customers will appreciate the quality, fabric and 
designs as much as our subscribers have!”                                                                                                  
       Kristina Zafiropoulos            

      www.bambinobox.com.au                

         Want to know what our subscribers think?              
 Here are some of our favourite reviews: 

“I love the snug-a-licious t-shirt I received this month! 
Soft, well-made and oh so adorable.” - Kylie, NSW  

“This top is so soft OMG I simply love it!! I put it on                 
 my baby boy and he looked super cute in it I highly                 

recommend this, and will definitely be buying more” - Vanessa, NSW 

 “My baby loves this tee shirt. The fabric is so comfy and doesn’t irritate my   
baby’s tender skin. Thanks.” - Lee, SA 

“These are great tees for the little one. The fit is perfect and the quality……well it is 
divine. With being a print, I am able to put them it with any coloured pant or       
legging, and wear it across the seasons.”- Olivia, OLD 

“Just wanted to say a big thank you for the snug I won in the competition. We took 
it on holiday with us and Liam loved it. We used it on the aeroplane, in the hotel 
cot and on our day tours as a pillow on the bus. Such a great product, I know what 
I am buying for friend’s gifts now!” - Ellanor, VIC 

“Love, love, love, love it!” - Vesna, WA 

“This fabric is so good for the weather we have up here– lightweight and breathes 
well. Paired with the great print, I’m in love!” - Elizabeth, NT 

“I am jumping online to buy these for one of my friends for her baby shower gift.        
This month’s tee is adorable and great quality. I know she will fall in love with snug-
a-licious like I have.” - Selene, NSW 

 

 

 

 

What is Bambino Box? We’re Australia’s first gift box subscription service offering our subscribers the 
chance to try out the latest and greatest products out there for their children.                                             

To find out more or to feature in a campaign, email the team at info@bambinobox.com.au  

www.bambinobox.com.au 


